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1 X What’s the Problem?
I was much too far out all my life
And not waving but drowning
Stevie Smith, “Not Waving but Drowning”

Dennis Stevenson is a well-known businessman, and has occasional bouts of depression. This is how he describes them.
“I once broke my leg in ten places. As I was taken to hospital, someone shut the door on my leg. You can imagine the
pain. But I can tell you the pain of depression is many times
worse: it is excruciating.”
Mental pain is as real as physical pain. It is experienced in
the same areas of the brain as physical pain and is often more
disabling. Yet these two types of pain are not treated equally.
While nearly everyone who is physically ill gets treatment,
two in three of those who are mentally ill do not. If your
bone is broken you are treated automatically, but if your
spirit is broken you are not.
This is a shocking form of discrimination, which occurs
in every health care system in the world. It is particularly
shocking because we have very good treatments for the most
common mental health problems, which are depression and
crippling anxiety disorders. The treatments—modern psychological therapy and drugs when appropriate—are not
expensive. And the economics are striking.
Treating mental health problems produces extraordinary
savings—fewer people on welfare benefits, and fewer people
being treated for physical illnesses made worse by mental
illness. So on any reasonable estimates the treatments pay
for themselves. They cost society nothing. And yet they are
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provided to under a third of those who need them. That is
a great injustice and a gross inefficiency. And it is the main
reason we have written this book—the pain of untreated
mental health problems, and the fact that they can be treated
at little or no cost.
There is also a wider issue. The last fifty years have seen
enormous progress in advanced societies—less absolute pov
erty, better physical health, more education, and better housing. And yet in the United States, Britain, and many other
countries, there is almost as much misery as there was fifty
years ago1—at least as many social problems and more family conflict, more crime, and more antisocial behavior. Dealing with the externals of income, education, physical illness,
and housing has not been enough to produce happier or
more orderly lives. We have left something out—the inner
person. Mental health is something that requires deliberate
cultivation and expert help when it goes wrong. If our society had better mental health, we should all gain. That is the
second reason we have written this book: the huge social
cost of mental illness.
The facts we lay out are in many cases quite remarkable—
indeed, after many years in the field some of them still
amaze even us. Here are the main questions we investigate.2

How Many Suffer?
Mental illness is the great hidden problem in our societies,
so most people are amazed when they hear the scale of it.3
In the Western world today one in six of all adults suffers
from depression or a crippling anxiety disorder. Roughly a
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third of households currently include someone who is mentally ill.
When people ask us what we work on and we say mental
health, the reply is almost always, “Oh, my son . . . ,” or “my
mother . . . ,” or sometimes, “I have to admit that I . . . ,” but
then usually, “and please don’t tell anyone.” (This is particularly true when it’s a politician.) In America, more people
commit suicide than are killed in road accidents.4
Mental illness is not only common, but it can also be
truly disabling through its impact on people’s ability to care
for themselves, to function socially, to get around, and to
avoid physical and mental pain. In that sense, depression is
on average 50% more disabling than angina, asthma, arthritis, or diabetes.
So here is an extraordinary fact. When in 2008 the World
Health Organization measured the scale of illness and allowed for its severity, they found that in rich countries mental illness accounted for nearly 40% of all illness.5 By contrast, stroke, cancer, heart disease, lung disease, and diabetes
accounted for less than 20%. Figure 1.1 says it all.
Mental illness is extremely difficult to adapt to—much
more so than most physical illness except for unremitting
pain.6 It is terrible for those who experience it. But it is also
bad for business, since it gives rise to nearly half of all days
off sick. And it is bad for taxpayers, since mental illness accounts for nearly half of all the people who live on disability benefits. And it is bad for insurers since mental health
problems add 50% to a person’s bill for physical health care.
Given all this, you would think that mental illness would
be high on the priorities of every insurer and every government’s department of health. But not so. In 2007 we met
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Figure 1.1. Mental illness is 38% of all ill health in rich countries.

with Britain’s new secretary of state for health after he had
been in his job for three weeks. At the end of our meeting he
said, “Something has struck me. I’ve been in post for three
weeks and gone to about forty meetings, but I have not so
far heard the phrase ‘mental health.’ ”
The situation is similar with employers. In January 2012
the World Economic Forum was having its usual snow-
bound conference in Davos. This included a meeting of the
Workplace Wellness Alliance—a group of sixty of the world’s
most enlightened employers. The meeting was about the
health challenges facing employers, and there were detailed
presentations on cardiovascular disease, diabetes, lung problems, cancer, and musculoskeletal issues—
but there was
nothing on mental illness, even though it causes so much
sickness absence. People just don’t want to talk about it.

Do They Get Help?
Given this, it is not surprising that most mental illness goes
untreated.7 While most people with physical illness are in
[6]
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treatment, this is true for fewer than one in three people
with mental illness. This figure applies throughout the advanced world, and even for major depressions the figure is
under a half in the United States, Britain, and continental
Europe. If your pancreas is not working you automatically
get treatment, but if your mind has been disordered for decades you do not.
What could account for this shocking failure? Stigma is
one reason. People are ashamed of being mentally ill. They
feel that, while physical illness is an act of the gods, mental illness is in some way their own fault. Relatives are also
full of guilt. In most countries no effective lobby exists on
behalf of people with mental illness, as it does for heart disease, cancer, and the like.
But another important reason is simply technological lag.
Many people don’t know that we have new treatments for
mental illness that are just as effective as the treatments for
many physical illnesses.

Can They Be Treated Effectively?
This is a new situation.8 Until the 1950s there were no scientifically validated treatments for mental illness. But in that
decade there were major discoveries of drugs that could help
to control psychotic symptoms (the antipsychotics) and depression (the antidepressants). Even so, many sufferers are
averse to drugs, often because of their side effects, and that
partly explains the low numbers in treatment. But then in
the 1960s and 1970s came major breakthroughs in psychological therapy. The most important of these was what is
now called cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), which relies
[7]
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on the fact that thoughts affect feelings, and that good mental habits can be systematically built up step by step. CBT
is certainly not the only therapy that works, and it does not
always work. But it has been evaluated so much more often
than any other therapy that we can speak with certainty
about its average overall effects. These have now been established in hundreds of randomized clinical trials of exactly the same kind as those used in testing any medical
treatment.
The general finding is that around 50% of people treated
with CBT for depression or anxiety conditions recover during treatment, and many others improve significantly. For
depression, CBT is as effective as drugs in the short run, and
more effective in preventing the recurrence of depression
down the road. For anxiety, CBT is even more impressive.
Many people with conditions like social phobia, panic disorder, or obsessive-compulsive disorder have had their condition for decades, but if successfully treated they are mostly
cured for life.
A leading hero of this “psychological revolution” is the
psychiatrist Aaron Beck of the University of Pennsylvania.
He began as a psychoanalyst and wanted to make psychoanalysis scientific. So he designed a study to confirm one
of its central tenets—that depression is due to unconscious
hostility that has been repressed and directed against yourself.9 With a team of colleagues, he compared the dreams
of depressed and nondepressed patients. Contrary to his expectations, it turned out that the depressed patients had less
hostility in their dreams than the other patients did. However, their dreams did seem to be quite similar to how they
were actually thinking when awake. They saw themselves as
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victims; people or circumstances were against them; they
felt thwarted, rejected, or deserted.
Beck focused all his efforts on what his patients were
actually thinking—getting them to observe the automatic
thoughts that were part of their thinking style.10 He sat
facing them to try and detect their unspoken thoughts.
When a cloud passed over a face, he would say, “What was
going through your mind just then?” It turned out that the
thinking style of depressed people included catastrophizing (thinking the worst), black-and-white judgments, and
overgeneralizing from a single bad experience. To help his
patients, Beck trained them to examine their thoughts and
how they might be biased or distorted. To his surprise, they
often stopped coming to see him within twelve sessions,
saying they had had all they needed.
Another hero of the “psychological revolution” was Joseph Wolpe, a South African doctor who moved to Philadelphia. He also trained in psychoanalysis but was frustrated at
the slow pace of treatment. He read the work of the Russian
physiologist Ivan Pavlov, which showed that fears in animals could be extinguished by exposing the animal to the
object of its fears in a gradual way. Wolpe applied this form
of behavior therapy to his clients and, like Beck, found they
recovered quickly. Beck and Wolpe had essential insights
that became combined in the development of cognitive
behavioral therapies. To ensure that their new treatments
could have reliable results, they developed manuals of good
practice that any well-
trained practitioner with enough
empathy could apply. And to measure effectiveness they developed rigorous scales of measurement and used these in
scientific randomized trials to find out what proportion of
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patients recovered. The resulting recovery rates of 50% or
more now offer hope to millions of people worldwide.
There are certainly other therapies that can also be extremely effective. They need to be systematically developed
and tested. So when the history is written we shall hopefully
see how CBT paved the way for other, perhaps more powerful, therapies. But for the moment, what CBT has done is to
bring psychological therapy to a point where it can claim
scientifically to be able to transform lives. It will be seen to
have changed our culture forever.
One striking fact about modern treatments (be they drugs
or therapy) is the rigor with which outcomes are measured.
This is far from the vague, less structured and more prolonged therapy that many doctors tend to despise. It is science of a high order, based on randomized controlled trials
and capable of replication, with success rates as high as in
the majority of treatments available for physical illnesses.
But not enough people know this, and evidence-based psychological therapy is hard to access in almost every country.

Are the Treatments Costly?
This is not because the treatments are costly.11 A standard
course of cognitive behavioral therapy involves up to sixteen
one-hour sessions, one-on-one—with the average number
of sessions nearer to ten. The total cost is about $2,000. With
a 50% success rate for a serious condition, this is good value
for money. And that is why it is recommended for almost all
mental health conditions in the official guidelines for the
British National Health Service.12
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But actually the economics is even better than that. There
are some striking lessons here for those who finance the
health care system. It turns out that mental health has a
huge effect on physical health, and thus on health care costs.
The effects on life expectancy are extraordinary: depression
reduces your length of life as much as smoking does (and
not mainly through suicide). And while you’re alive, depression and anxiety conditions increase your visits to the fam
ily doctor and to specialists. Conversely, controlled trials
show that if you get psychological therapy, you go to the
doctor for physical ailments much less often than those who
remain untreated. The resulting savings are large enough
to fully cover the cost of the psychological therapy. For the
health care authorities and insurers, this is a win-win situation: pay for more psychological therapy and it will cost you
nothing because of the savings on physical health care. The
finances of health care actually improve through spending
more on therapy.
So too do the finances of the welfare system, because
many people with mental illness cannot work. When psychological therapy becomes more widely available, some of
those who use it will be people who are on welfare or in
danger of losing their job. As a result of the therapy, more of
them will be at work and fewer on welfare benefits. Robust
calculations show that the resulting savings on benefits and
lost taxes will exceed the cost of the psychological therapy.
There is a double payoff—the cost of the therapy is repaid
twice over, both in savings on physical health care and in
savings on benefits and lost taxes.
Despite all this, those who finance health care are generally resistant to providing the extra resources needed. That
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is the main reason why so few people are in treatment: it is
the funders above all who are to blame.

Early Intervention?
The case for more help becomes even stronger when we
shift from adults to children.13 Here again good treatments
exist, but they are not widely available in most countries.
The scale of undertreatment is as bad for youngsters as it
is for adults: only one in four young people with mental
health problems is in treatment.
The myopia here is quite extraordinary, since half of
all mental illness in adult life began in childhood. Moreover, child mental illness is a cause of so many of our social problems. Mentally ill children are much more likely
than others to avoid school, to take drugs, and to self-harm.
And when they become adults (if they had “conduct disorder” in youth) they are much more likely to be arrested
for a crime, to become teenage parents, to get divorced,
and to live off benefits. This brings us to our second, wider
theme—the impact of mental illness on society at large.

A Better Society?
In the darkest days of World War II, Winston Churchill
commissioned Sir William Beveridge to review the future
of social policy in Britain. In his famous report, which determined postwar policy, Beveridge identified five giants
that were responsible for the ills of society. They were Want,
Idleness, Ignorance, Squalor, and Disease, or in modern
[ 12 ]
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parlance: poverty, unemployment, undereducation, poor
housing, and physical illness. Since then we have made huge
progress against all five of these giants, except at times un
employment. Yet our society is no happier now than it was
then. We have more broken families, more disturbed children, and more crime.14 One major reason is that the human
factor inside each of us has remained much the same. We
have tackled the external problems but not the one inside,
the sixth giant: the evil of mental illness.
That is where we have gone wrong. We have assumed that
most problems are external. Many of them of course are, but
not all. Problems of depression, anxiety, and dysfunctional
personality are as old as the human race. What is new is that
in the last fifty years we have developed major ways of addressing these problems.
We have therapies that people want and that are not expensive. And they have good success rates as measured by
rigorous clinical trials. But they are simply not available to
most people. Our claim is that, if they were, we could have
a truly better society.
This is not the only thing that needs doing—we also recommend preventive policies and major social changes.15
But in the meantime there are millions suffering. We know
how they could be helped, and what the results would be.
Getting them the treatment they need is the top priority
and the way we can be most sure of making a real difference. That is the main claim we want to establish in this
book.
To do so, we ask a series of questions, chapter by chapter.
In part one we look at how mental illness affects people’s
lives, and the lives of those around them. We also ask what
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causes it. Then in part two we turn to what can be done
about it. Excellent treatments exist, and these now need to
be provided on a massive scale. England’s Improving Access
to Psychological Therapies program is one example of what
can be done.16 And there is also a whole raft of changes that
can reduce the chances of mental illness in the first place.
The time is ripe for a radical rethink. Mental illness
blights so many lives and causes so many problems. But
there is great good news: it can be tackled, and it will not
cost us an arm and a leg. Dealing with it, as one journalist
has put it, is “a no-brainer.”17
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